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THE LNING END 
The Living End 

Rising up and over from the land 
down under, reminding us one more 
time of the musical assets in Australia, 
comes the Living End. 

In traditional punk-rock fashion, 
you've got Chris Cheny on vocals/guitar, 
Trav Demsey on drums and Scott Owen 
on bass. The only thing "anti-traditional" 
is that Owen's bass is "upright." making 
for an interesting twist. 

With its self-titled debut, the band 
raucously rolls into the mainstream with 
pompous power chords. wicked drum 
beats and that mesmerizing upright 
bass that I just can 't stop thinking 
about. Can you Imagine this guy on 
stage? Owen probably spins that thing 
all over the place to the aggressive 
punky outbursts of his cohorts. 

Sorry ... anyway, the Living End pops 
its pristine punk right in your face and 
when the band is gone, you're lett in the 
corner. licking your lips and praying 
someone will let you have more. The 
band members smoothed out all the 
edges in their debut. producing a super-
clear, super-tight record that's just so 
sweet. 

Cheny's voice fits beautifully into the 

CIIEVDS 
living End's slightly ska-tinged punk 
rock. His vocals are loud and clear and 
his lyrics are as equally distinct. The 
opening track, "Prisoner of Society," 
proves I'm no fibber. Although Cheny 
didn't want it to be a big punk state-
ment, it ended up sounding a lot like 
Twisted Sister's "We're not gonna take 
it," punk's self-proclaimed anthem, 
using similar-sounding lyrics: "So we 
don't need no one like you/To tell us 
what to do." 

The living End have hit the fan and 
their shit sounds pretty damn good. 

***out of**** 
GROOVEGRASS 101 
Groovegrass Boyz & 
various artists 

If you gotta have that funk, I suppose 
you can find it anywhere. Billy Ray 
Cyrus runs right into Parliament in a 
premeditated crash that leaves funk 
embedded in a country style that does 
not reject the implant. 

The Groovegrass Boyz, along with 
various other musicians, have hooked 
up with none other than funk patriarch 
Bootsy Collins to form Groovegrass 
101. In funklng up bluegrass (a previ-
ously not-so-funked-up form of country 
music), the group takes those traditional 
bluegrass/country rhythms and adds , 
well-funk. 

Bootsy's presence is undeniable; then 
again, any funk in bluegrass would stick 
out like a dissected red space creature. 
He first lays down his groovy contribu-
tions in the third track, "Walkin' After 
Midnight." Armed with "space bass" 
and drums, Bootsy unloads his flashy 
style holding nothing back with his far-
out beats and dream drum treats. 

Scott Rouse anchors the vocals and 

does a splendid job at surfing the 
assorted musical waves generated by 
this multi-genre storm. He has a funda-
mentally deep voice with some whin-
ny/screechy capabilities that allows him 
to lead the music straight off the deep 
end. 

Mac Wiseman also adds his 50-some 
years experience in the bluegrass realm 
to the menu of tangy side-orders that all 
ended up in the same bowl. Wiseman 
smears his seasoned lyrics all over the 
song "Salty Dog Blues" with the jolly 
filled chorus, "let me be your Salty Dog 
or I won't be no man at all." 

With Southern-styled samples, Boot-
sy's flavored funk and The Groovegrass 
Boyz's core sounds- Groovegrass 101 
wails a lesson in sound structure and 
multi-musical cooperation that no one 
could have expected. 

** out of**** 
*-All right 

* Yz - Sub-good 
** - Good 

** - Really good 
***-Excellent 

*** Yz -Extraordinary 
****-Perfection 

-by Jim Mack 

New music definitely 'plugged' 
• A new age of music will be es,MichaelS.Cash, oneofthreeWlder·: 
played at Clapp Recital Hall ' ' graduates participating in the mance, has a much simpler approach. , 
Friday. This is the music of the future. "Like many things, it's a lot of trial I 

ByT.J.Besler 
The Daily jowan 

Iowa City will be introduced Friday 
to electronic music that is completely 
computer-processed and devoid of live 
performers. 

Sounds are taken from CDs, previous 
compositions and the real world in this 
new age of music. The sounds are then 
manipulated by a romputer until they 
are unrecognizable from the original. 

"This is the music of the future," 
said Lawrence Fritts, UI professor of 
composition and director of the Elec-
tronic Music Studio. "There are so 
many possibilities with the computer 
that we are just now discovering." 

The musicians represent seven 
countries and include professors, grad-
uate studentS and undergraduate stu-
dents from the UI, as well as profes-
sors from other universities. 

"We think it's important to mix it 
up," Fritts said. 

While electronic music may not be 
the first thing that comes to people's 
minds when they think of the UI, it 
has been a successful field for many 
students here. Some students have 
gone on to teach at such institutions as 
the University of Illinois and New 
York University, as well as write books 
and create their own software. 

Fritts said that even working as 
director of the music studio is a leam-
ing process. 

"' am constantly going to festivals 
and hearing others perform styles that 
are new and interesting to me. These, 
in turn, inspire me in composing my 
own music," he said. 

The UI has four studios with 

and error," Cash said. "I never know •· 
-Lawrence FriUs, the outcome when I begin. I just 

Ul professor of composition and manipulate the sound, and then I keep 
director of the Electronic Music Studio some stuff and throw other stuff out. I 

do this until I hear something I like." 
--------- '' 'The music studio is part of a require-

ment for a composition major, and even 
advanced computer technology in 
which the students work, including 
Dimitri Papageorgiou, a student in the 
Ph.D. composition program. 

"With the technology we have, we 
are able to take CD soundtracks, 
among other things, and perform 
processes such as time expansion, 
modulation and convolution (using 
properties of one sound to control 
another)," Papageorgiou said. 

"'t's a lot like morphing a picture. We 
just let one sound flow into another." 

Although composing this music 
involves a number of intricate process-

if the student's primary interest isn't in 
electronic music, it's still considered to 
be helpful, Cash said. 

"I'm more into writing traditional ' 
compositions, but being able to do this • 
helps me with that," he said. "Once• 
you dissect a sound, it takes on a new • 
perspective." 

The concert, which will have 16 
compositions, each with a different 
style, is scheduled to be held Friday in 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. It is free to 
the public. 

OJ reporter T.J. Beseler can be reached at· 
daily·•owan@ulowa.edu 

East L.A.'s Ozomatli sambas into the spotlight 
• A new band unites a '' --------
melange of musical styles and We consider it our duty to get 
urban sounds into an in nova- people up and dancing. 
tive mosaic. - WII-Dog, 

By Peggy Andersen the bass player of Ozomatli 

Associated Press ' ' ---------------- --------------
SEA'ITLE - Ozomatli takes the 

stage like a carnival parade, dancing 
into the spotlight with a multicultural 
music revolution that combines Span-
ish lyrics, English-language rap and 
irresistible rhythm. 

If the new millennium opens up a 
world with fewer borders, Ozomatli -
the name is borrowed from the Aztec 
monkey god of passion and dance -
may be just the band to take us there. 

Ouls roots in East Los Angeles pro-
vide evocative guitar, resonant brass 
and political punch. But salsa, cwnbia 
and South American folk songs are only 
the beginning - there's also a heavy 
dose of rap, reggae, funk, hip hop, acid 
jazz and pulsing turntable riffs. 

The result? A wildly danceable 
melange that is brand-new and famil-
iar at the same time. 

"When you walk through L.A, you 
hear all these sounds," says Ulises 
Bella, who plays tenor saxophone and 
clarinet. "Just take a walk and listen. 
That's the music of Ozomatli." 

"We're influenced by things around 
us - the kind of music that we listen 
to," says Chicago-born rapper Chali 
2na 

· · "'t's not rocket science," says funk. 
driven bass player Wil-Dog, the guy 
who pulled the band together. 

The songs - almost all original on 
the band's first album - take on top-
ics ranging from police brutality to 
Salvadoran revolution, from party 
time to heartache. 

But even the most serious lyrics are 
laid over festive, driving rhythm. 

Wil-Dog radiates joy as he high 
steps rubber-legged through the num-
bers with 2na, congA-player Justin 
"Nino" Poree and other musicians who 

occasionally play with the group. 
"It's people's music," he says. "We 

consider it our duty to get people up 
and dancing." 

The key is an eclectic three-man 
percussion section made up of Poree, 
former elementary-school teacher Jiro 
Yamaguchi on bongos and tabla 
(picked up during a stint at an Indian 
restaurant) and Latin-funk drwnmer 
William Marrufo. At 22, Poree is the 
band's youngest member. At 30, Yam-
aguchi is the oldest. 

Ozo's core emerged from a jam ses-
sion at a 1995 sit-in to play political 
benefits and other activist functions. 
AB word got around, the band began 
filling local dance halls. 

Since then, Ozo has been winning 
fans in a hodgepodge of venues across 
the country, from Western to hip hop 
to last year's Warped Thur, from psy-
chedelic - a shindig last summer at 
Wavy Gravy's California spread - to 
high-tech. The band wound up last 
year on TV's "Late Night With Conan 
O'Brien," and this month made one of 
the top-10 lists ofhard-to-find musical 
favorites offered by New York 'limes 
jazz and pop critics. 

Ozo's nine to 15 members - the on-
stage presena! grows when it plays at 
home - luxuriate in the freecbn ifs a-eat,. 
ed by tbemusiall barriers. 

The aim is to respect each musical 
thread in the lively tapestry, "but 
bring it into a new light so people can 
see it," says vocalist and guitar player 
Raul Pacheco, a former political con-
sultant and father of two. 

"Not everything we do works," Wil-
Dog cautions. 

uBut the fact remains, we ain't 
scared to try," 2na says. 

Hagen•s Video 
1214 South Gilbert Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

We sincerely want to thank our 
loyal customers for their business 

Weare 

CLOSING 
Our VIdeo Store 

with 
THOUSANDS OF TITLES THAT MAY 

NEVER AGAIN BE REPRODUCED ON VIDEO 
Select from over 13,000 titles & more than 23,000 tapes 

FOR SALE 
$6.95 ($1 .00 off each tape after 6) 

$8.00 AduH VIdeos 
$9.95 Dlsney•s (Complete Your Collection) 

$9.15 lames (While They Last) 
$11.95 lew Rele .. (Many Retail at $106.99) 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 1m & ENDS MARCH 1ST 
Open Everyday: Bam-Midnight, Mon-Sat • 1 Dam-Midnight Sundays & Holidays 

M.l. Beard/Associated Press 
Ozomatllln Seattle,1998. From left front: Joe Esplmosa, Ulises Bella and 
Justin Poree. Back: William Marrufo, Chall 2na, WII-Dog, Raul Pacheco, 
Asdru Slem and Jlro Yamaguchi. 

"Sometimes I think you have to 
know the rules before you can break 
them," Sierra says. 

Counterculture ideals are central to 
Ozo's identity. 

"We didn't get a band together to 
land a record deal," Pacheco said in an 
interview after Ozo won scores of new 
fans at Bumbershoot, Seattle's Labor 
Day weekend music fest. "We were 
just jamming, and somebody liked us." 

'The stampede began in 1997, when 
the band was packing them into the 
Dragonfly club in Los Angeles. 

"All of a sudden we're all going to 
lunch every day," Pacheco says. 

Record-company representatives 
would suggest "two of you guys come. 
And we'd all show up!" recalls Wil-
Dog, cracking up at the memory. 

Some had trouble with the band's 
one-of-a-kind mix of styles and collec-
tive approach. 

"We don't know where to put you," 
Sierra whines in mocking imitation. 

"They were like, 'Who's the front 

man?' " he says, shaking his head. 
"We're like, 'Dude, we're 11 BAND!'" 

MUSIC CHARTS 
JIAnON'S TOP·SEWJIG SlfiGLES 

1. "Angel of Mine," Monica. Arista . 
2. " ... Baby One More Time," Britney 

Spears. Jive. (Platinum) 
3. "Believe," Cher. Warner Bros. 
4. "Heartbreak Hotel," Whitney 

Houston. Arista. 
5. "Nobody's Supposed to Be Here," 

Deborah Cox. Arista. (Platinum) 

IIATIOJI'S TOP·SElLIJIG AlBUMS 
1 .... Baby One More Time, Britney 

Spears. Jive. (Platinum) 
2. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, 

Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse. (Platinum) 
3. Americana, The Offspring. 

Columbia. (Platinum) 
4. Chyna Doll, Foxy Brown. Violator. 
5. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA. (Plat inurn) 

(From Billboard) 

. ' 

Feb.17-20 at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. 

David Thayer Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 

$7,$4 students/seniors at the door. 

• 1st Place - over $1000 in cash & prizes 
• (2) $5000 feature contracts given away by talent agent 
Top 4 place winners are submitted to Hustler Magazine 
Prizts away by: Golds Gym, The Lark, Electric Head Tatoo. Solei/, atrd 's 

Dolls will be packed with gorgeous girls 
this Hustler Honey Hunt. 

• 4 shows daily 
March 3 - March 6 

• Credits: Playboy 
March '96, Hustler 
Centerfold Oct. '97, 
Hotbodies Intem'l 
Video Collection 

Dolls may have 
at least 2 other 

features: 
Cindy Cinnamon 
and Christine Fox 

Call Dolls for details 
Ask for Jack 

358-2982 

.. ............... . 

J Lauryn 
favore 

most awa1 


